Name Pending
February 7, 2018 Brown Filly

ROM, 43 stakes winners, $11,856,786, incl. TARZANITO SI 102 (champion,
$401,407 [G1]), LOTTAS BLUEY RIVER SI 96 (champion, $353,399,
Golden State Million Fut. [G1]), POWERFUL FAVORITE SI 97 ($579,935 [G1]),
LITTLE TALKS SI 94 ($563,897, Golden State Million Fut. [G1]), FLOKIE SI 96
(at 2, 2019, $435,100 [G1]), FERNEHWI SI 97 (at 2, 2019, $424,800,
Ruidoso Fut. [G1]).

1st dam

Ynot Bar SI 98, by Chicks Beduinio. 2 wins at 2, $136,480, 2nd Governor’s Cup
Futurity [R] [G1], finalist in the Los Alamitos Million Futurity [G1]. Sister to
Dont Dink With Me SI 96. Dam of 20 living foals of racing age, 18 to race,
14 ROM, 11 winners, including--

| YNOT WALK SI 110 (g. by Walk Thru Fire). 8 wins to 4, $177,505, Los
  Alamitos Winter Derby [G1], Les Bois Derby Challenge, Los Alamitos Juvenile
  Challenge, Los Alamitos Juvenile S., Les Bois Park Bonus Challenge,
  finalist in the AQHA Juvenile Challenge Champ. [G2]. |
| TEQUILA SANGRIA SI 97 (f. by Favorite Cartel). 3 wins in 5 starts to 3, 2019,
  $38,510, Big Lew S., finalist in the Golden State Million Futurity [G1].
  Dond Pass Bar SI 84 (f. by A Regal Choice). Winner at 2, $7,667. Dam of--
  QUIRKY SI 92 (f. by Stel Corona). CHAMPION AGED MARE, 9 wins to 6,
  $424,098, Southern California Derby [G1], Mildred Vessels H. [G1],
  Charger Bar H. [G1], Charger Bar H. [G2], California Breeders Matron S.,
  Champion [G3], twice, California Breeders Debutante S. [R], Ivan Ashment H.,
  2nd La Primera del Ano Derby [G3], finalist in the Golden State Million Futurity [G1]. |
  A Bit Quirky SI 93. 2 wins to 3, $48,400, finalist Governor’s Cup Fut. [R] [G2]. |
  Cement Flats SI 101 (g. by Foose). 3 wins to 5, $62,899, finalist [G3]. |
  Larry Hill SI 89 (g. by TR Dasher). 2 wins to 4, $40,289. |
| Baccarat Bar (f. by Hawkinson). Unraced. Dam of--
  STEL A GAMBLER SI 91 (f. by Stel Corona). 2 wins at 3, 2019, $56,095, 3rd La
  Primera Del Ano Derby [G3], La Pacifica H., Autumn H.; finalist [R] [G3]. |
  Casino Baccarat SI 91 (g. by Favorite Cartel). 2 wins at 2, $44,070, finalist in the
  Governor’s Cup Futurity [R] [G2]. |

2nd dam

FAMES EASY SI 92, by Dash Ta Fame. Winner at 2, $5,842. Out of MIGHTY EASY
PASS SI 106 ($278,825 [G1]). Dam of 22 foals to race, 20 ROM--

| STEL EASY SI 97 (Stel Corona). 8 wins to 5, $84,179, Jens List California
  Breeders S. [R], 3rd Calif. Breeders’ Champ. [R] [G1], finalist [G1]. |
| Miss Kittys Bar Bet SI 99 (f. by Sum Fun To Bet). 2 wins to 4, $261,981, 2nd
  Charger Bar H. [G1], 3rd Ed Burke Million Fut. [G1], Kindergarten Fut. [G1],
  finalist Los Alamitos Two Million Fut. [G1]. Dam of NO ARIZONA SI 90 ($66,610
  [R] [G2]), JESS BET ME SI 97 ($51,567), FAVORITE BET SI 115 ($23,605). |
| DONT DINK WITH ME SI 96. 4 wins to 3, $164,153, 2nd Kindergarten Fut. [G1]. |
| Ambush Alley SI 102. 4 wins to 6, $144,686, 2nd Emerald Champ. Chlg.
  Ynot Bar SI 98 (f. by Chicks Beduinio). Stakes placed winner, above.
| DOREME FASOLASI WIN SI 96. 2 wins, $102,805, 3rd Governor’s Cup Fut [R] [G1]. |
| EASYIST SI 97 (Separatist). 5 wins to 4, $44,392, 2nd Independence Day S.
  TAKEELA SUNRISE SI 96. 3 wins to 4, $44,360, 3rd Ruidoso Derby [G1]. |

ENGAGEMENTS: Los Alamitos Two Million Fut., Ed Burke Million Fut.,
Golden State Million Fut., PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut. & Derby

Eligible for Cal-Bred accreditation; embryo transfer
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